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REScoops and Common GoodsREScoops and Common Goods

➢ REScoop is the abbreviation of Renewable REScoop is the abbreviation of Renewable 
Energy Sources COOPerative Energy Sources COOPerative 
➢ a REScoop is an open group of citizens who co-operate on a REScoop is an open group of citizens who co-operate on 

renewable energy or energy efficiency (production, distribution, renewable energy or energy efficiency (production, distribution, 
supply, services), also called 'community power initiatives', supply, services), also called 'community power initiatives', 
regardless their legal entityregardless their legal entity

➢ Common GoodsCommon Goods
➢ are not private, not public, nor belong to a closed clubare not private, not public, nor belong to a closed club
➢ but can be used for common sustainable purposesbut can be used for common sustainable purposes
➢ natural resources like the sun, wind and water, ....natural resources like the sun, wind and water, ....



  

What is REScoop.eu?

- European federation- European federation
- formally founded end of 2013 by Ecopower (BE), De Windvogel        - formally founded end of 2013 by Ecopower (BE), De Windvogel        
  (NL), Enercoop (FR) and Somenergia (ES)  (NL), Enercoop (FR) and Somenergia (ES)
- members: national federations of REScoops or REScoops- members: national federations of REScoops or REScoops
- now: Germany, Belgium, Netherlands, France, Denmark, Spain,       - now: Germany, Belgium, Netherlands, France, Denmark, Spain,       
  Italy, Greece, Ireland, UK, Croatia, Portugal  Italy, Greece, Ireland, UK, Croatia, Portugal
- represents half of the more than 2400 known REScoops- represents half of the more than 2400 known REScoops
- member of Cooperatives Europe (ICA) and its Energy working          - member of Cooperatives Europe (ICA) and its Energy working          
  group  group
- advocacy at EU level and develops services for members- advocacy at EU level and develops services for members
- active in several Horizon 2020 and Intelligent Energy Europe            - active in several Horizon 2020 and Intelligent Energy Europe            
  projects, funded by the EU, like: REScoop 20-20-20, Wise Power,      projects, funded by the EU, like: REScoop 20-20-20, Wise Power,    
  CoPower and REScoop MECISE  CoPower and REScoop MECISE



  

Where can you find REScoops?



  

Challenges faced by REScoopsChallenges faced by REScoops

➢ Spain: Somenergia and its Spain: Somenergia and its Generation kWhGeneration kWh



  

Challenges faced by REScoopsChallenges faced by REScoops

➢ Greece: Greece: Sifnos Island CooperativeSifnos Island Cooperative



  

Challenges faced by REScoopsChallenges faced by REScoops

➢ Germany: tendering of support and effect on creation of Germany: tendering of support and effect on creation of 
new REScoops: implementation of State Aid Guidelinesnew REScoops: implementation of State Aid Guidelines



  

Challenges faced by REScoopsChallenges faced by REScoops

➢ Belgium: windrush vs. windclaimBelgium: windrush vs. windclaim



  

Challenges faced by REScoopsChallenges faced by REScoops
➢ France: state monopoly EDF vs. Enercoop, Energie France: state monopoly EDF vs. Enercoop, Energie 

PartagéePartagée



  

Challenges faced by REScoopsChallenges faced by REScoops

➢ Italy: South Tyrol: unbundling?Italy: South Tyrol: unbundling?
➢ e.g. E-werk Prad,South Tirol (IT) and SEVe.g. E-werk Prad,South Tirol (IT) and SEV



  

Challenges faced by REScoopsChallenges faced by REScoops

➢ Eastern Europe: coop connotated with communism...Eastern Europe: coop connotated with communism...



  

The The  threats / opportunities presented by  threats / opportunities presented by 
the EC and Energy Unionthe EC and Energy Union
➢ State aid guidelinesState aid guidelines



  

The The  threats / opportunities presented by  threats / opportunities presented by 
the EC and Energy Unionthe EC and Energy Union
➢ Reform of the retail market: what is self-consumption?Reform of the retail market: what is self-consumption?

'Just as some consumers want to generate their own electricity 'Just as some consumers want to generate their own electricity 

individually, others want to group together in their dealings with energy individually, others want to group together in their dealings with energy 

suppliers. Many consumers see a benefit in delegating their decisions to suppliers. Many consumers see a benefit in delegating their decisions to 

intermediaries, who act on their behalf. They should be free to do this. intermediaries, who act on their behalf. They should be free to do this. 

In some Member States, collective schemes and community initiatives, In some Member States, collective schemes and community initiatives, 

including switching campaigns and micro generation cooperatives, have including switching campaigns and micro generation cooperatives, have 

already taken off. Tomorrow we will hear how citizens in Belgium have already taken off. Tomorrow we will hear how citizens in Belgium have 

set up a cooperative with 47 000 members and full ownership of their set up a cooperative with 47 000 members and full ownership of their 

renewable energy installations. These initiatives are a growing part of renewable energy installations. These initiatives are a growing part of 

the future market design. They should be encouraged and become an the future market design. They should be encouraged and become an 

option for as many consumers as possible. I will work with the Covenant option for as many consumers as possible. I will work with the Covenant 

of Mayors, the bottom-up initiative of 6300 cities and communities, to of Mayors, the bottom-up initiative of 6300 cities and communities, to 

make this happen.' (Canete, London 2015)make this happen.' (Canete, London 2015)



  

The energy transition unleashedThe energy transition unleashed

➢ from fossil/nuclear fuels to from fossil/nuclear fuels to 
renewable energyrenewable energy

➢ from wasting to saving from wasting to saving 
energyenergy

➢ from centralised to a more from centralised to a more 
decentralised productiondecentralised production
➢ in the right amountin the right amount
➢ at the right momentat the right moment
➢ at the right placeat the right place



  

The energy transitionThe energy transition

➢ is being payed by citizensis being payed by citizens
➢ as consumersas consumers
➢ as tax payersas tax payers
➢ when having savings in the when having savings in the 

bankbank
➢ is a unique opportunity for is a unique opportunity for 

citizens to choose whethercitizens to choose whether
➢ to stay passive and undergoto stay passive and undergo
➢ to become active and...to become active and...



  

REScoop recommendations to policy REScoop recommendations to policy 
makers and citizens in Europemakers and citizens in Europe

➢ Keep the common goods in the hands of citizensKeep the common goods in the hands of citizens
➢ Keep production in the hands of citizensKeep production in the hands of citizens
➢ Keep the transmission and distribution networks in Keep the transmission and distribution networks in 

the hands of citizensthe hands of citizens
➢ Spread the REScoop-movement across EuropeSpread the REScoop-movement across Europe



  

Spread the REScoop movementSpread the REScoop movement

➢ network of mentorsnetwork of mentors
➢ revolving fund?revolving fund?
➢ crowdfunding? crowdfunding? 
➢ balancing?balancing?
➢ virtual combined virtual combined 

production?production?
➢ REScoop MECISE:REScoop MECISE:

links with municipalitieslinks with municipalities
➢ REScoop.eu !REScoop.eu !


